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f Blue Ridge League Disbands After Operating Continuously For 16 Years.

MAJOR LEAGUES
NOT INTERESTED
IN "BABY" LOOP

On Tour

Withdraw Support Given
Over A Period Of Two

Years.

Bhunned by the major leagues, who
lor two years succored it, the Blue
Ridge League passed out of existence
Monday. The 16-year life span of the
pioneer Class D baseball league in
America was terminated by President J.
V. Jamison, Hagerstown, in a circular
letter to the presidents of the Fred-
erick, Hagerstown, Waynesboro and
Chambersburg clubs Monday. Presi-
dent Jamison, in his letter, told of his
inability to interest major league clubs
tn teams in the Blue Ridge League and
recommended that the circuit disband
to the hope that enough support can
be secured to operate again in 1932.

The demise of the Blue Ridge League
brings to an end organized baseball in
the Cumberland Valley. For 16 sum-
mers the Blue Ridge League has fur-
nished baseball to fans in this section,
but lack of interest among the fans,
insufficient financial rapport and

'shrinking of the loop from six to four
clubs the past few years contributed to
its death Monday.

The Blue Ridge League was the out-
growth of the Tn-Statc League, which
was organized in 1914 by Frank K
Schmidt, this city; J. V. Jamison and
Charles Boyer. Hagerswwn. and Lewis
H. Thompson snd aiax Von Schcllagle,
Martinsburg:. with Frederick. Hagers-
town and Martinsburg making up the
circuit. The following year the Blue
Ridge League was formed with the
three teams from the Tri-State League,
plus Chambersburg. Hanover and
Gettysburg. Mr. Schmidt. Dr. I. J.
McCurdy and Guy K. Mottcr were
among those most interested in backing
the local team in those days.

Mr. Jamison was elected president
and held the office until the present.
The league, functioned smoothly and
without interruption. uut£ 1918 when it
only operated half a season because of
the World War. The following year it
•vras re-organized and continued with-
out incident until 1926 when the three
Pennsylvania clubs. Chambersburg.
Waynesboro, w-hich had replaced
Gettysburg-, and Hanover began to get
into financial difficulties. They '.rant-
ed a spUt season in an effort to bolster
their treasuries. With the opposition,
headed by Mr. Schmidt, beaten down.
the league voted to adopt the split
season, which existed until the end of
the circuit.

In 1928. with tOl of the teams
"hanging on the ropes" financially, the
Cleveland Indians took over the opera-
tion of the Frederick club, arid St.
Louis Cardinals assumed control at
Waynesboro. The league managed to
struggle through a hectic season, with
the New York Yankees tafcir.c over
Chambersburg and the Philadelphia
Athletics assuming control at Martins-
burg the following year. The clubs
backed by major league teams survived
ihe 1929 season, but the Hagerstown
Hubs almost dropped their franchise
and Hanover barrry strucgled through.

In 1930 the Athletics threw up Mar-

DUKE ALLEN'S
FAME TARGET OF

OHIO'S ATTACK
Cleveland Champions To

Put Seven Foot Center
Against Him. '

MAX SCHMEUNG

Max Schmeling . World's heavy-
weight champion, will appear in an ex-
hibition at Nixon's Academy theater
in Hagerstown Wednesday night. Max
-a-iil referee two of the wrestling Bouts
and later give a boxing exhibition with
his sparring partners and talk to his
nudience. The German scrapper who
is to meet Bill Stribling in June, is
louring the country. Above he is
shown doing a little road work at his
training camp. The wrestling card
Wednesday will be featured by a two-
hour limit match between Jim McMil-
lan and George Hill.

Riff Ra
By Raff

Boasting the reputation of never
having been outplayed on the local
court in the two years he has worn the
uniform of the Fadco Big Five, Duke

j Allen, the big center of Frederick's
j crack professional basketball team,
stands to have his record shattered at
the State Armory Friday night when
the Big Five faces the Cleveland Fa-
vorite Knits, world's basketball cham-
pions. In the lineup of the Cleveland
team and jumping opposite Allen Fri-
day night will be Shorty GUI, -a young
man whose nickname belies his actual
appearance. Gill stands seven feet,
four inches from the pine boards, wears
a size 20 shoe and tips the scales at
265 pounds. It will be this "mountain
of beef" that Allen will have to outplay
Friday rngnt to maintain his reputa-
tion.

GUI. while one of the featured stars,
is not the whole show for the Favorite
Knits. In addition to the big boy, She
Cleveland team has "Chump" Richard-
son. Sieve Budinskr, Jim Byms. Moe
Tanne. Rudy Similar, Jim Madden,
Tish Trapnell, Jess Perry and Fran
Cahill, all of whom have gained their
experience in Middle Western univer-
sities and in fast pro leagues. Since
the demise of the American League and
the start of the present tour, the Cleve-
land team has played 46 games, win-
ning all but four of them from the best
quints in the Middle West. New Eng-
land and Middle Atlantic states.

Manager "Nig" Grove, of the Freder-
ick Advertising and Display Company
quint, says tha: many persons are con-
fused over the name, Favorite Knits,
being used by the Cleveland team. Out-
side the American League the Rosen-
bkxjms are backed by the Favorite

Results In
Ox Fibre
League
Sweeping all three games Irom the

Office team Monday night on the
Pythian alleys, the Bristle Department
bowling team got back into the Ox
Fibre league pennant ch&ee, while the
Office rollers dropped a little deeper
into the cellar. Some good individual
scores were turned In, CUngan, Stock-
man. Brookey, Kennedy and Tippetts,
setting the pace.

The score:
Bristle Dtpt. (1,927)

Lambright _ 131 101 134
C. Harrison _.. 88
Brookey - 107
Stockman * _....! 92
CUngan 152
R. Harrison —

101
84
135
133
194

Totals

Kennedy .

,..._ 670
Office (1,739)

134
112

_ 120
...._ 108

Gittinger
Lakel
Tippetts 127

Totals 601

647

132
100
136
82

155

605

132
118
125
101

610

101
101
91

124
116

533

OX FIBRE BOWLING LEAGfE

GETTYSBURG FIVE
FALLSTO WILES

OF ML ST, MARY'S
Mountaineers Lead At The

Intermission, 10
To 6,

With Joe Lynch returning to his old-
time form in the- waning minutes of
play. Mount St. Mary's defeated its an-
cient rival, Gettysburg College, before a
capacit;

Totals 4 9 17 ! j
Gettysburg Frosh (20) i |

G. F. Tp. | j
Elouth, f 0 -2 2 j j
Kitzmiller, f 3 5 11 I j
Heller, c 1 1 3 j
Maust, g 0 1 1 (
Bream, g 1 1 3 |
Haughton, g 0 0 0 |

Results In
Y Basketball
League

Reo (20)
G. F. Tp.

Myers, f 0 0 0
IKehne, f 0 0 0
Heim, c _ 3 2 8
Cassell, g 4 1 9
E . Nogle, g 0 3 3

Totals 5
Referee—Tracey.

10 20

Totals 7
R e f e r e e—Quinn.

... 7 3 20
Timer—Krc-i.

The Buicks gained a game on the i Scorer—Blair,
runner-up Fords in the Y. M. C. A. y- M- c- •*• BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Basketball League race Monday night

Buick, 15; Ford, 9.

Yesterday's Results.
FREDERICK CUBS FALL jwhen the leasue-leaders dropped thejReo. 20; Studebaker, 26.
~~* .rrrmr r-^mir*.T rr f i second place boys 15-9. The Buicta' 'Q"i'-1- 1 ~ - Vn<"< °
TO MIDDLETOWN H. S. jtoot the lead at the start and never

— ! lost it, the score standing 8-4 at the
Outplayed in every branch of the j half. Haller was ejected from the Ford |

game by a better Middletown high

Standing of the Clubs.

school quint, the Frederick Cubs were
easily thumped by Coach Bill Hauver's
scholastic court trodders in the Middle-

W.
lineup on fouls near the end of the j Buick 11
contest and the Buicks clinched the i Ford 11
game. O'Hara starred for his team, i Reo 10
The other league contest went to the Oldsmoblle 9

i town high school gymnasium Monday I Studebakers. who mauled the Reo drib- ; Studebaker „ 5
4

L.
5
1
7
7

12
12

Pet.
.688
.611
.588
.503
.294
.250

i- and Cassell starred.

Last Night's Results.
Bristle Dept. defeated Office.

Standing Of The Clubs.
W. L.

Miscellaneous 28
Bristle Dept 29
Block Room 26
Machine Shop 24
Brushmakers 20
Office _ 11

17
19
19
21
25
37

Pet.
.622
.604
.578
.533
.444
.229

TAKE THREE IX ROW

Roaer Motor Co. Defeats Detour Bowl- ; Zubris, c
" «• i <Vinr»*a!l

minutes yet to play, Lynch broke the
deadlock with a foul goal and followed
it up on the ne«t tipoff by dribbling
through the entire Gettysburg team for
field goal Awarded another foul toss,
Lynch converted it, and less tihan a
minute later clinched the decision with
another field goal. The game was mar-
red by quite a bit of fouling, but was
interesting and closely contested all the
way. The Mountaineers led at inter-
mission, 10-6. Lynch and Gray played
great gam«s for the Blue and White,
while TJtz, Keener and Anglemoyer
stood out for the Bullets.

In the pr?liminary game the Gettys-
burg Freshmen defeated the Mount St.
Mary's Frosh, 20-17. The young Bullets
outpassed the Mountaineer yearlings to
win. The score stood 10-8 in favor of
Gettysburg at the half. This contest
was also marked by considerable foul-
in?.

The scores:
Mount St. Mary's (20) .

G. P. Tp.
Chanowski, i. ..._ 0
Lynch, f 3
Hopkins, c 0

._ _ 0

ped by the plugging Cubs. The score
at the end of the first two periods of
scrimmaging read, 17-5.

The score: >
Middletown H. S.

hig Team.
Rolling well in every

nams Favorite Knits.

Less than 500 persons turned out
Saturday in Baltimore 10 see the Bugle
Coat and Apron Company team, back-
ed by Joe Cambria, wa'Jop the Major
League All-Stars, composed of Mickey
Cochrane, Mule Haas and others.
Playing for the Bugles and do.ng most
of the work were Joe Sweeney, Duke
Allen and Dick Streeks, members of
the Fadco Big Five. The Bugles play-
ed the House of David Monday night.
Sklnker's Eagles on Sunday in Wash-
ington easily walloped the whiskered ' on hand Friday night when the 12
lads, j face each other at 9.15 o'clock is as- >-winebrenner 110

jsured by the great number of advance :sbaltz n8
Local fight followers who like inter- I reservations placed with Manager Grove

collegiate boxing will get their fill of j at Granger's grocery Monday. Up to
it Saturday night in Westminster where 5 o'clock Monday afternoon more than

Roney Motor Company bowlers Friday j
night in Thurmont turned back the I
Detour pinmen in all three games and j
the total pinfall. The best scores were \

Knitting mills in Cleveland. Since the j turned ^ by Tucker, Crone, Crampton
sweater manufacturers are sponsoring ; and
tie present Dour, the team uses the ^-

j Connell, g 1

S^^i^f;:*- ?

A. Rudy, f l
D. Rudy, f 6
Speck, f 4
Sigler, f 0
Wise, c -. 4
Bowlus, g 0
Kefauver. g 1
Ziegler, g 0
Stroup, g 0

Totals 16
t Frederick Cubs (19)

G.
McKenzie, f 1
Scrine, f 0

| Kreh, c. '. 2
Gasttey, g 1
Bowers, g 1

Totals 7

(34)
G. F.

0

The scores:
Buick (14)

Totals 20

Reservations Ponrins In.
That a record-breaking crowd will be ;

*ams i Shank-

Detour (1,755)
Clem 109

_ no
131

Totals 578

155
138
129
91
142

655

Western Maryland's mitt-sUagers tackle SO of the 150 "reserved seats had been
Penn State in seven bouts. The Ter- j taken. The same genera! admission ,

'

141
i i3.a:eii. i-ic ;~i-i;c ^^jjvit*.i «.-~ — ;Crone 145

tors, after beatings from Army and i w.11 bs charged for Friday's game as j Zimmerman 92
Dartmouth, regained their old tin*e | heretofore, but for thase desiring to Koontz _ 105
form against. City College of New York J have them, reserve seats may be on-
last week, and plenty of excitement j tained for an additional charge of 2a
should be "handed out in the Carroll ! cents. " Th« first row of chairs, around
cwinty metropolis Saturday night. The i trie court, are being reserved.

Roney Motor Co. (1,329)
132
131
137
159

92
140
112
100

S8

532

127

Gettysburs College (16).
G.

UtZ. I 3
Siedliag, f 0
Keener, f _ 3
Hass, c _ 0
Beuhl, g -... 0.
Hinkle, g 0
Anglemoyer, g 0

! Totals 6 4
I Referee—Brennan.
! Mount St. Mary's Frosh (17)

G. F.

P. Tp.
6
1
6
0
3
0
0

16

F.
0
1
1
1
0
1

G.
Michael, f 0
Brust, f 1

Tp Thomas, c „ 1
2 j O'Hara, s 3

13 j Mobley, g 0
8 -

Tota'.s .1 5
Ford (9)

G.
2 i Derubaugh, f 0

Castle, f - 1
HaUer, c 3

— j Byrne, g 0
34 i Thrasher, g o

Tp
2
1
5
6

10

Totals
Studebaker (26)

Crampton ..._ ...... _.r.-....H7

Totals ..600

129

688

^ jMcGonigle, f _ 1 5
153 | Gallen. f ._. 2 1
jQ9 i Eaton, c — —l 1
T43 Kennedy, g 0 2
I_ Farrell, g _ 0 0

! Albaugh, g 0 0641!

Tp.
7
5
3
2
0
0

GIVE ENVOY CORRESPONDENCE

Italian Ambassador Gets Copy Of Ad-
ams-Bntler Letters.

Washington. "Feb. 9 (AP).r—At the
request of State department officials of
the Navy Department, have furnished
Ambassador de Martino of "Italy a copy
of the correspondence between Secretary
Adams and Major General Smedley D.
Butler relative to the calling off of the
Marine officer's court marital.

The trial, which was scheduled to
start a week from today in Philadel-
phia, was ordered cancelled after But-
ler had acknowledged making remarks
derogatory to Premier Mussolini.

The transmission of the correspon-
dence was informal but was considered j
by both Slate department and embassy !
officials to be sufficient to end the mat-
ter definitely so far as the two govern-
ments were concerned.

Butler continued today to maintain
the silence he has held since word he
was under arrest came from the Navy
department.

G.
Albaugh. f 1
L. Myers, f 1
Etchison, c _ „ 5
Shaw, g 3
H. Nogle, g 0

j Coast Guards and Fishermen Saved.

F. Tp.! Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. 10 CAP.—Seven
1 1 j coast guards and three fishermen whom
0 - j they had gone out tc rescue from a
* 31 drifting ice floe in Lake Erie were
- ' . brought to shore ice this morning and
1 * [ were able to make their way across the
~ "T i ice to land. The three fishermen, were the
0 ID j lait of a group of 20 cast adrift Sat-

urday when the ice on which they were
' ^ I fishing snapped away from the main

0 2!b°dy' .
0 6 I
1 i i Timonium Stable Burns.
0 o Baltimore, Feb. 9 (AP).—Seven race

horses were led to safety early today
as fire destroyed a stable adjoining the
race track at the Timonium fair

Tp grounds, one of the four larger half-F.
0
4
1
1
0

Totals 10

p
2 | mile track plants in the State.
6 The fire companies from Towson,

11 Lutherril'e and Cookeysville were
7 hampered by lack of water. The fire
0 was confined to the one stable by use

— of chemicals. Its origin was not discov-
26 i ered.

bouts «-,!: be hflci in the Stare Armory
at 8 o'clock.

Thai the B:g Five realizes that it < •
has a job on :a hands here Friday nigbt , BERKELEY SPRINGS
« tome out in a statement made to j DEFEAT BRUNSWICK

Boxing-Jiu-Jitsu!
You can easily master the art of self-defense and stain the
respect of your fellow-man under the direction of Billy
Whipp, Boxing Coach of Maryland University, Boxing and
Jiu-jitsu Instructor the Washington Police Dept., and form-
er Army Boxing' Director.
Course officially approved by War Department, Jack Demp-
sey, Freddie Welsh and hundreds of others. Boxing and
jiu-jitsu course combined.

WILL TEACH ONCE A WEEK AT THE ARMORY

Information Or Literature Write:

WILLIAM R. WHIPP
Apt. 404 North, Maryland Courts,

9th And E. Streets. N. E.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The University of Maryland basket- j Manager Grove by Joe Sweeney, cap- j
bail quint wiT. see plenty of action th s i tain of the team, in Washington Sun-
tteek with games with North Carolina.
Washington. Virginia and Western
Maryland on tap at College Park. An-
other

day. "After that game with the Tor- i Smashing through the defense of the
naaoes Fridav night. Jack Hoover, of j Brunswick Independents in the third
the Kansas team, told me that we had i quarter, the Berkeley Spring Rovers de-

game this week should be ] belter expsct a beating from C^veland.
' He Mid he saw them play in Indianaat Annapolis Friday when St-

John's mpct.5 St. John's of Brooklyn.
y. Y. The New York Johnnies have
not DOTS defeated ;n two years.

and they are pieni- good. He may be
right and wo may get trimmed.
you can

Easton Cha'.kley. former
Eastern high school fcotfca

been Jumping center on
Photographers qu;nt in

the winning punch it has lacked all

tinsburg and that tosTt with Hanover
withdrew from the league, leaving on'.y
Frederick. Hagerstown. Wayr.esboro
and Chambersburp. The three to»ns
kept their major league backers, while
Hagerstown found an angel ;n Joe
Cambria. Baltimore busin"ss man. At
the league meeting held in Hagersto'An
last month th» major league clubs fail-
ed to show anv enthusiasm about op-
erating teams in ttf !eac::e again, with
the result 'hat the loop disbanded
Monday.

Sent Stars To Majors.
The B'.ue Ridge League gained a re- § .

putation for hav.nir sent more stars to j E>/7c»/7/C 7"ii
the major leagues than any other Class /vfc-o£*I'I<o J. /£
D League in the country. Heading the
list of those now in the majors who
received their early baseball training
in the Blue Ridge League are Lefty
Grove. Hack Wilson. Wee Willie Sher-
tiei. Lu Blu". Johnny Neun, Adam
Camorosky. Ralston Hems'.ey. Chick
Tuliis.

the Frederick fans that
, they will see another great battle be-

ler Washington j fore we drop." Wilh Sweeney and his j Berkeley Springs in the previous quar-
>tfca:i and bas- mates taking that attitude, local fans u?r. The first two semesters were even.

feated the Railroaders before a gooc-
s.zed crowd in Brunswick Monday j
night, 46-38. The losers put on a (
savage offensive attack in the fourth |
period, but could not cut down the j
overwhelming advantage gained by i

"More Miles per Gallon
says Prof. McKERGOW of McGlLL UNIVERSITY
after exclusive tests of five Leading motor fuels

ketbail afar, has entered Mt. St. Mary's ' can expect another niehi of thrills.
for the second semester. ChalkZey has j One Game Here Tonifht.

the Stewart J Tonight finds Frederick practically
Washington | deserted so far as basketball games go.

snd is ready to take his p".ace in the '. Only one contest* that between Church,
segular Kneup of the Mountaineerineer court | street school and the Alumni is being | their teams.

ialkiev will j held here. That setto will be staged Brunswick highteam. It is hoped that Chalkiey __. ,
bo able to give :he B'.ue and White i at 7 30 o'clock. Playing *•£« prelimin-

ary to the Western Maryland-Wasrung-

Others who ha^c israduated from the
Jamison wheel into the American or

Rational League are: Peck Lerian. Wal-
ter Kimmick. Marvin Goodwin. Franl:
UMr.ch. Joe Boley. Bobby Knodc. BID
Lamar. Clyde Earnhart. Lew Malone,

City Bowling
League

ton Collect game in Westminster to-
rjght will" be the Maryland School for
the Deaf and Terror Freshmen drib-
blers. Company A runs afoul of an
unknown quantity in the Bruceville A.
C. in the Virginia town. This after- j Jones, c.* -...- '
noon in the Taurmoat town hall, the j Day. g. ! 1
bovs' and •girls' teams of Thurmont and j Utterbacfc, g 0
Wilkersville meet in a pair of County '

with the score at the half reading 18- t
18. The West Virginians piled up a j
majority of 40-28 on Brunswick in the j
third quarter to sew up matters. Jones '
and T. Catlett were the big guns for

Saturday night in the i
school gymnasium, the j

Railroaders will play toe Winchester ,
Lions Club quint. " j

The score: I
Brunswick Independent* 58)

-G. F.
Shipley, f 3
Ed, Burch, f 6

The Farmers proved easy picking for
the league-leading Diamond aggrega-
tion in their City Bawling League
mat:h Monday night. The Diamonds
won all three games, being pressed in
only the second affair, in which they
had an edge of 19 pins. Myers had a

Ciarcnce Blrthen. Monk Frasor. Joe j b;g night for the league-leaders, up-
'Bird. Ray Gardner. Jim Keesry. Joe

Vosmik. Doc Cramer. Owen Carrol!
Jimmy Dykes. Frank Rodgers and Herb

., Thormah;cn.

Rain Wets Eleven States.
Washington. Feb. 9 (AP).—Drouth

rehef in the form of the first good
rainfall since November came to
parched lands in eleven states over the
week-end.

Rains :hat the United States Weather
Bureau described as a "Godstnd" to
farmers fell in a belt extending from
western Pennsylvania, -outhwestward to
eastern Texas, beginning Friday night
and continuing today.

setting 366 pins. Jack Han was the
runner-up with 335.

The scare:
Diamonds (1.58?).

Hart 118
Myers 119
Saurriar 100

] League tussles. ,
i Wednesday's court program is topped j
by the Frederick DeMolay-Interwoven '
A. C. fray at the State Armory at 9
o'clock. This is a return game between
the teams. Interwoven having won the
first game in Martinsburg several weeks
ago. Two more games Wednesday
promising plenty of excitement will be
played in the State Armory in the
afternoon between the marls and female
teams of Frederick and Middletown
higih schools for the County League
pennant. The frcst game will move off
at 2.30 o'clock. In a game that is still

Phillips
Castle 85
Mumford 98

STICK i.I'M sni.tmoN

Totals .................... 520
Fanners (1.422).

Buaard ...................... 79
Hamilton ................. 96
Mercer ....................... 110
May ................................
White .......................... 94
Rcnn ..........................
Specht ........................ 91

D3
114
98

104
94

503

88
86

108

93
89

134
133

103
107

99

St. John's
M. C. A.

DeMolay-Interwoven game, th* Poto-
mas Edison and Interwoven Reserves
will play at 8 o'clock.

The Hagerstown Potomac Edison
quint, which was manhandled by tihe

566 ! Frederick P. E. team here last week.
returns to Frederick Thursday night at

Totals 17 4
Berkeley Sprints Borers (46)

G. F.
T. Catlett. f _... 9
Quigley. f _ 1
N. Catlett, f. „ 3
Bussard, c 4
Michael, g. .— ., — I
Clarence, g - 0
Mellott. g 4
Ambrose, g 1

Totals
Referee—Decker.

.... 23

Tp
7

13
16
2
0

38

Tp.
18

o
6
8
O

0
£

46

Totals ................... 470

91 9.15 o'clock to do battle with Cresap's
110 Rifles. Church street school will match
.... j baskets with St. John's high school in
79 i the afternoon in the Church street
.... i ermnasium for the only other game

102 here. The Maryland School for the
86 I Deaf travels to Thurmont for a return

- - - 1 gime with the high school team there.
484 468 The Frederick and Hagerstown Y. M.

- i C. A. girls' clubs will play in Hagers-

City E.wling League
Last Niyht's Results.

Diamonds defeated Farmers.

In ihe arrangement shown atove,
wing the number* Irom I to 9, each row
of fair figurw, from A to B. from B to
C snd from A to C, adds to 20.

Games Tonight.
Hustlers vs. Garbcr's.

Games Wednesday.
Crystals vs. Moose.

Games Thursday.
Eagles vs. G. L. Bakery.

.
In addition to the Fadco-Cleveland

game at the State Armor}- Friday night
at 9.15 o'clock, there will be a prelimin-
ary game at 8 o'clock between the Fred-
erick Eagles and the Maryland School
for the Deafi The DeMolay was origi-
nally scheduled for this game, but can-
celed in favor of the SUentees.

Games Friday.
Y. AL E. B. vs. Gulf Pride.

SUndini ot the Club*.
W. L.

Diamonds _... 53 13
Hustlers .-. .43 20
Eagles „....„„„..„,.„._ 39 24
G. L. Bakery 39""x 24

.803

.683

.619

.619
.182

Crystal Laundry 29
Y. M. E. B 25
Moose 23
Fanners - 18

Pride 15

34
35
37
48
48

.460

.4-.
f,~.

.273

.238

Arm Scalded.
Mrs. Walter Rice, 216 West South

street, sustained a badly scalded left
arm on Saturday noon while removing
cooking victuals from a stove. A physi-
cian was summoned to dress the ami
which was burned from the elbow to
tlie fingers. • . {

THURMONT SHAMROCKS \
BEAT HARPERS FERRY \
Aveneing the defeat handed them

last week In Harpers Ferry, the Thur-
mont Shamrocks played classv basket-
ball Monday night in the Thurmont
town hall to turn back the West Vir-
ginians. 25-19. The came was one of
the best played !n Thurmont this sea-
son and was witnessed by a. good crowd.
The contest was nip-and-tuck down to
the last few minutes of play. Thur-
mont held the upper hand most of the
time, leading at the rest period. 12-9.
Both t°ams used short passes to work
the ball under the rim for close shot

Thurmont Shamrocks (25)
G. F. Tp

R. Ambrose, f I
M. Ambrose, f 1
Smith, f 1
E. Creasrer. f. 0
Beard, r ................................ 3
Bales, g
Heddingcr.
J Creager.

Totals 9
Harpers Ferry (191

G.
Boch, f .......... ,„ ................... 5
Mater, f ................................. 0
Webb. f. ................................ 0
Cummlngs, c ............ „ ........... l
Staubs.
tJudrow. g ........................... o
Wilt, p ............. ..................... o
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The results given if. the tails Swlcw -r« based ".n & series of t«s;»
rada cr. a six cyli-der li—or. engine is the Mech»nic*l Ssgiceeriat
Laboratory of HcGitl University, Montreal.

?i-e s-L-iples ef gasclir.e vere sutaitted for test. Sich had a, dis-
tinguiahir.; lettar only ani could tot t* identified by us while the
tests 7rer« being carried out.

C-asclir.2 0, later identified e.s Blue Sunoco Motor Fuel, ̂ETB the lowest
fcon.sur.pMsn for "bral-ce horse paver hour" over a. wide r«=s« of speed.

As Blue Sur.oco Motor Fuel sells at 3/ « gallon cheaper than 3 o? the
other gasolines submitted, it is undoubtedly the aost ecor.or.icsl of the
fuels lestei both with regards to cost said ailes par gailcn of gasoline.

T'-.e tab~» shears a corparisoa of the results OBtainei usin; Blut
S-̂ ioco Motor Fuel as -chs standard of cor.ptriscn:

Gasoline
to obtain

S--.-.9 H.r.Hours
as "D"1

100
101.5

ID".3

) 31ue
Sunoco

Cast Cost of fuel cer.sur.sd
per to obtain sar.e K.P.

Gallon Eours,(Coapared with "D")

23X »23.00
32/ 33.50
nZf 32.60
3:V 33.10
Zi>X 30.10

P.espectfully submitted.

The Canadian gal-
lon it one-fifth
larger than tha
V. S. gallon, plut
a 2 '/i c duly. Hence
the higher price

for Canadiu*
gatolino
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HIGH POWERED

KNOCKLESS

EASY STARTING
TW tael nenlu we SUNOCO, ihc wholly <U*>
tilM MOTOR OIL, -Uh MM Sttmco Motor Fuel

FAST GETAWAY

MORE MILES
PER DOLLAR

BLUE SUNOCO will not mule gnro depont* In »»y
m*tot . . . neither wilt «nr other food ttuolin*

THE HIGH POWERED, KNOCKLESS MOTOR F U E L . . .

You save 2 to 4c per gallon
IN £>V SPA PERI lEWSPAPERf


